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Transponders for Millimeter Wave Identification
Pekka Pursula 1 and Francesco Donzelli 2
Abstract — Radio frequency identification at millimeter
waves enables new applications, such as high data rate short
range communication, location sensing through narrow-beam
antennas etc. In this paper two transponders designs for 60 GHz
Millimeter wave identification (MMID) system are presented.
One transponder consists of a Schottky diode and an antenna on
LCP and the other of a backward tunneling diode and an
antenna on LTCC. The design, fabrication and measurements of
the two designs are presented, and compared to simulations and
each other.
Index Terms — Video detector, Radio Frequency
Identification, RFID, millimeter waves, millimeter wave
identification, MMID.

Fig. 1. Block diagram of a semipassive MMID transponder.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ae

Ultra High Frequency Radio frequency identification (UHF
RFID) has spread throughout the industry especially in
logistics applications. UHF RFID system consists of a reader
and passive, i.e. batteryless transponders, or tags, which
communicate to the reader by backscattering modulation.
Millimeter Wave Identification (MMID) updates the RFID
system to millimeter waves [1]. The higher carrier frequency
has several advantages: First, smaller antennas enable
miniaturized transponders as well as compact reader
modules. Second, antenna arrays can be used to achieve
narrow beam reader antennas, which enable efficient
transponder localization. Third, relaxed radio regulations at
60 GHz enable high data rate communication.
Downlink communication in an MMID system is based on
amplitude modulation that is received by a diode detector in
the tag. Uplink communication is based on backscattering
modulation. Many semipassive, i.e. battery-assisted,
transponders have been reported in the literature, e.g. [2], [3],
but also passive transponders have been demonstrated at
millimeter waves [4], [5]. The readers can be miniaturized
using advanced packaging technologies, such as LTCC [6], or
automotive radars can be utilized as the reader devices [7].
A semipassive MMID transponder (Fig. 1) consists of an
antenna array, matching circuit, a diode and a bias network.
Low pass filter at each terminal ensures the millimeter wave
signal to be cut off from the baseband. In addition to
detection, the diode is can used as a modulator: The diode
bias is modulated to achieve two different antenna load (or
reflection) states, hence modulating the antenna scattering.
The power received and the power scattered can be
described by the effective aperture Ae and the radar cross
section m of the transponder, respectively [1]:
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where GA is the transponder antenna gain. The reflection
coefficient 0 presents detection, and 1 and 2 modulation
bias states.
The detected voltage Vout of the transponder can be
calculated from (1) with the diode sensitivity
and Friis
equation. Similarly, the power received by the reader can be
calculated from (2) and the radar equation.
This paper presents the design two MMID transponders:
One built on low temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) with a
backward diode, and another built on liquid crystal polymer
(LCP) with a Schottky diode. The LTCC transponder
represents a high-end solution with a backward diode on an
expensive but high-performance substrate. On the contrary,
the LCP transponder utilizes low-price substrate that can be
patterned with standard PCB process, on which a typical
millimeter wave Schottky diode is placed.

II. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
A. Diodes
The backward diode manufactured by HRL provides zero
bias detection with high sensitivity (up to
15 000
mV/mW) [10]. The I-V curve of the diode (Fig. 2) is
described as a polynomial model (including nonlinear
capacitance) for simulation purposes. The diode is supplied as
bare die for flip chip connection.
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Fig 2. Measured I-V curve of the backward diode and the
Schottky diode.

Fig. 4. LTCC transponder: Modulated reflection coefficient
| 1 - 2|. Inset: Matching of the impedance states 1 and 2.

The Schottky diode (Agilent GaAs HSCH-9162) is
available in a beam-lead package to facilitate a reflow-type
diode attachment. A sensitivity of
500 mV/mW is
provided [11] with low forward bias (1-100μA). For nonlinear modelling we used an anti-parallel diode pair
configuration, whose electrical specifications are series
resistance RS1 = 50 , saturation current IS1 = 12 A, zerobias junction capacitance Cj01 = 0.03 pF and ideality factor n1
= 1.2 for the forward device and RS2 = 10 , IS2 = 84 A, Cj02
= 0.03 pF and n2 = 40 for the reverse one.

The HRL diode is used in the LTCC transponder with low
bias voltages: zero bias for detection and 0 V – 0.1 V for
modulation. Simulation results of matching and difference in
| 1 - 2| are presented Fig. 4.
C. LCP Transponder

The LTCC transponder (Fig. 3) takes advantage of the
multilayer properties of the LTCC technology. The aperture
coupled 2x2 antenna array uses four layers of Ferro A6-S
LTCC material (h = 96 m per layer, 4 layers used, r = 5.74,
tan = 0.0023) [12]. Wilkinson power dividers were used in
the binary feed network. The antenna arrays are similar to the
one shown in Fig. 5 in [9] but 4 array elements were used
instead of 16. The simulated -10-dB frequency band is 58.8–
62.6 GHz and gain 11.1 dBi at 61 GHz.
The design of the matching circuit has two objectives: For
sensitive reception, the best possible match to the diode is
needed. For backscattering modulation, two diode bias states
with the greatest difference in reflection coefficient is
required. Stub matching is used between diode and antenna,
and low-pass filter is implemented with a radial stub.

The LCP transponder (Fig. 5.) was designed for low-cost
fabrication with LCP substrate Rogers UltraLam3850 (h =
100 m, Cu thickness =5 m, r = 2.9, tan = 0.0025) [13].
Only the top copper layer is patterned, including the radiating
antenna elements, the antenna feed network, and matching
network. The feed network used reactive power splitters to
avoid resistors in the Wilkinson design [8]. The serial feed
network keeps the radiating elements in phase at 60 GHz
with patch size of W = 2 mm, L = 1.43 mm and inter-patch
separation of Ls = 2.43 mm. Simulated directivity of 18 dB is
achieved with an impedance bandwidth of 1 GHz (-10dB).
The diode is placed in parallel between a 60 GHz matching
section towards the antenna side and two radial-stub-based
low pass filters positioned on both cathode and anode. A
further radial stub inserted near the anode provides a RF
ground, thus avoiding via-holes on LCP fabrication process.
The Schottky diode bias levels are 0 V and 0.5 V.
Simulation results of matching and difference in | 1 - 2| are
presented Fig. 6. Between 60 and 62 GHz a good matching is
achieved at 0 V while the shift between the two impedance
levels looks promising for uplink modulation.

Fig. 3. LTCC transponder: Photograph of the antenna side
(left) and schematic of the feed network (right).

Fig. 5. LCP transponder: Photograph (left) and schematic of
the feed network (right).

B. LTCC transponder
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Fig. 6. LCP transponder: Modulated reflection coefficient
| 1 - 2|. Inset: Matching of the impedance states 1 and 2.

IV. MEASUREMENTS
For experimental verification, a waveguide-based reader
device of Fig. 7 was assembled (see Fig. 1 for transponder
schematic). The quadrupler (OML S15MS-AG) provided 3 4 dBm power for the 24-dB TX horn antenna. Receiver
consisted of a mixer-amplifier (Spacek PV-VB) and a
spectrum analyzer (Agilent E4407B). The LO frequencies are
chosen so that the IF frequency is 100 MHz.
The output voltage of the diode was measured with a highimpedance digital voltmeter to characterize the diode as a
receiver. Friis equation and Eq. (1) with the simulated
transponder antenna gain was used for calculating the power
incident to the diode. Received modulated backscattering
power was measured with the spectrum analyzer, while the
tag diode bias was modulated. Modulated reflection
coefficient was calculated with radar equation and (2). The
LTCC tag was measured at a distance of 20 cm and LCP tag
at 60 cm. Backscattered spectra of the LCP transponder can
be seen in Fig. 8.
The modulated sensitivities and reflection coefficients are
presented in Figs. 9 for the LCP tag. The LTCC tag presents
only sensitivity (Fig. 10) due to problems in power calibration
of the backscattering measurement.

Fig. 7. Measurement setup: Photograph of the reader and the
tag (left) and schematic of the reader (right).

Fig. 8. LCP transponder: Received scattered spectra with
different modulation frequencies.
The sensitivities and the modulated reflection coefficients
are an order of magnitude lower than expected from
simulations. However, the results especially in Fig. 9 show a
good agreement in the frequency behavior between downlink
and uplink measurements. Also the HRL diode is measured to
be the more sensitive device, as expected from the datasheets.
High input power due to low operation distance probably
saturates the diode affecting the matching. Hence the
sensitivity and modulated reflection coefficient is
deteriorated.
Fig. 8. shows a 20-dB signal-to-noise ratio with 10 Hz,
300 Hz and 3 kHz resolution bandwidths for 1 kHz, 10 kHz
and 100 kHz modulations, respectively. Hence a better
modulator, e.g. a MEMS switch would allow for a very
wideband short range communications.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented design and measurements of two
semipassive MMID transponders at 60 GHz: Backward diode
on LTCC and Schottky diode on LCP.

Fig. 9. LCP: Transponder: Measured sensitivity and
modulated reflection coefficient.
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Fig. 10. LTCC transponder: Measured sensitivity. Inset:
Received scattered spectrum.
The LTCC antenna provides wider bandwidth, because the
multilayer capability of the LTCC process allows higher
patch-ground separation. The main difference in the
technologies is the price and complexity – LTCC is more
expensive, and maybe even too fancy for the simple
application. The LCP version is less expensive (even as low
as 0.10 € [8]) and simpler to manufacture with standard PCB
process. A more detailed comparison of a LTCC and LCP for
60 GHz antenna solutions can be found in [14].
The backward diode provides better sensitivity according to
data sheets and measurements. In addition to this, the
backward diode facilitates zero-bias detection for reduced
power consumption in the tag. As modulators, the diodes
perform equally well. The diodes are about as expensive in
large amounts.
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